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Abstract The coastal waters of Singapore support coral

reefs that are biodiverse but characterized by high turbidity

and sedimentation. Here, we used internal transcribed

spacer two (ITS2) amplicon sequencing to investigate the

Symbiodiniaceae communities associated with this mar-

ginal reef system, as turbid reefs may serve as potential

refugia from future thermal stress. Using the analytical

framework SymPortal, we identified a predominance of

Cladocopium among the five coral species studied across

six reef sites. Durusdinium was present in comparatively

lower abundances and was composed of multiple Durus-

dinium trenchii strains. In contrast to other marginal

environments, the Cladocopium communities exhibited

low diversity and lacked the host-specificity of strains

reported elsewhere. Nevertheless, we identified a site-

specific strain across three species, which was supported by

sequencing of the non-coding region of the psbA minicircle

(psbAncr). The overall low diversity of the symbiont

communities suggests that, although Singapore’s reefs may

provide habitat for a diverse coral assemblage, the strong

selective pressure exerted by the prevalent turbidity likely

limits the diversity of the associated symbiont community.
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Introduction

Reef-building corals have experienced widespread declines

in recent decades due to a variety of natural and anthro-

pogenic stressors (Bruno and Selig 2007; Hoegh-Guldberg

et al. 2007; Wilkinson 2008; De’ath et al. 2012). Under-

standing the effects of extreme environmental conditions

on reef-building corals is therefore paramount for predict-

ing how future ocean conditions may impact coral popu-

lations (Kleypas et al. 1999; Camp et al. 2018). Studies of

corals in marginal habitats provide a unique opportunity to

elucidate the mechanisms that underpin the ecological

resilience of reef communities at the extremes of their

environmental tolerances.

One critical aspect of coral biology that is impacted by

environmental conditions is the coral-algal symbiosis

(Hennige et al. 2010; Lesser et al. 2010; Hume et al.

2013, 2015, 2016; Howells et al. 2016; Smith et al. 2017c).

The symbiotic dinoflagellates of the family Symbiodini-

aceae (LaJeunesse et al. 2018) help support the coral host’s

metabolic demands through the translocation of photo-

synthetically fixed carbon (Muscatine and Porter 1977).
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This relationship is highly sensitive to changes in envi-

ronmental variables, as evidenced by the phenomenon of

coral bleaching, whereby symbiosis breaks down under

stressful conditions (Glynn 1983; Brown 1997). Symbiont

communities in coral hosts from marginal environments

have shown increased presence of stress-tolerant Durus-

dinium genotypes, novel Cladocopium types, and/or high

symbiont diversity (Fabricius et al. 2004; Hennige et al.

2010; Wicks et al. 2010; Oliver and Palumbi 2011; Hume

et al. 2015; Smith et al. 2017b, c; Ziegler et al. 2017). In

marginal environments dominated by Durusdinium, the

stress-tolerant symbiont Durusdinium trenchii is com-

monly encountered (LaJeunesse et al. 2010; Keshavmurthy

et al. 2014). Alternatively, in other extreme environments,

D. trenchii appears to be outcompeted by different lin-

eages, for example, the Cladocopium thermophilum lineage

in the thermally extreme southern Persian/Arabian Gulf

(D’Angelo et al. 2015; Hume et al. 2015, 2016; Smith et al.

2017a, c; Howells et al. 2020). Recent advances have

shown that this lineage has diversified into host-specific

strains (Smith et al. 2017b). This juxtaposition of high

symbiont diversity on reefs with low coral species diversity

has also been documented in other marginal environments

(LaJeunesse et al. 2008; Wicks et al. 2010).

While low coral species diversity is a common feature

of many marginal reef environments, it is not always the

case. Singapore’s reefs are an excellent example of a sys-

tem that is characterized by high coral species diversity,

with [ 250 species recorded despite environmentally

stressful conditions (Huang et al. 2009). Singapore’s reefs

have been subject to decades of extensive anthropogenic

impacts from large-scale land reclamation, coastal devel-

opment, and shipping activities (Guest et al. 2016b). As a

consequence, Singapore’s reefs are heavily impacted by

sedimentation and high turbidity levels, restricting the

euphotic zone to the upper 8 m, even at offshore sites

(Todd et al. 2004). While coral hosts can exhibit adapta-

tion/acclimatisation strategies to low light (e.g., Todd et al.

2004; Stambler and Dubinsky 2005; Smith et al. 2017d),

the low light environment is also likely to affect the

associated symbiont communities (Toller et al. 2001;

Iglesias-Prieto et al. 2004; Bongaerts et al. 2010). How-

ever, as temperature and light act synergistically in thermal

bleaching, the low irradiance on turbid reefs can help

reduce the local incidence of bleaching (Cacciapaglia and

van Woesik 2016; Morgan et al. 2017). This has led to the

hypothesis that turbid reefs may serve as important refugia

from thermal stress events (Cacciapaglia and van Woesik

2016; Morgan et al. 2017; Camp et al. 2019) and, therefore,

it is essential to characterize the symbiont diversity asso-

ciated with these marginal environments. Previous work

has found both Cladocopium- and Durusdinium-containing

assemblages in Singapore (Reimer and Todd 2009; Guest

et al. 2016a; Tanzil et al. 2016; Poquita-Du et al. 2020).

However, these studies have been limited in their ability to

resolve the full diversity of Symbiodiniaceae present due to

limited sample sizes and the use of less powerful methods

of genotypic delineation (e.g., direct sequencing, DGGE,

OTU clustering). As such, the Symbiodiniaceae commu-

nities in Singapore, and the region in general, remain lar-

gely understudied.

Here, we use high-resolution analyses of next generation

sequencing-based internal transcribed spacer two (ITS2)

amplicons supported by sequencing of the chloroplastic

psbA non-coding region (psbAncr) to investigate the

diversity and structure of the Symbiodiniaceae communi-

ties associated with these marginal, yet highly diverse,

reefs.

Materials and methods

Five locally abundant coral species [Pectinia alcicornis

(Saville Kent 1871),Merulina ampliata (Ellis and Solander

1786), Platygyra daedalea (Ellis and Solander 1786),

Podabacia crustacea (Pallas 1766) and Pachyseris spe-

ciosa (Dana 1846)] were sampled across six fringing reefs

in the Southern Islands of Singapore (Fig. 1). Samples

were identified according to Veron et al. (2015) and Huang

et al. (2014). Within each site, a small coral fragment

(1–2 cm2) was collected from 15 individual colonies for

each species at 3–4 m depth. Samples were placed in

individual zip-lock bags and transferred to salt-saturated

DMSO immediately following each dive. The samples

were stored at 4 �C prior to DNA extractions. DNA

extractions and ITS2 amplicon library preparation [using

the Sym-Var primer set (Hume et al. 2018b)] were per-

formed according to an established protocol as previously

described (ESM Supplementary Methods; Smith 2017b).

Sequencing was performed on an Illumina MiSeq at the

New York University Abu Dhabi Sequencing Core facility

using the 600-cycle kit.

Raw sequencing reads were demultiplexed using the

process_radtags module of Stacks (Catchen et al. 2013).

Demultiplexed reads were then loaded into SymPortal

(Hume et al. 2019). SymPortal uses the co-occurrence of

ITS2 intragenomic variants within samples to identify

Symbiodiniaceae profiles, analogous to DGGE ‘types’ but

exploiting the greater sequencing depth and sensitivity of

amplicon approaches (Hume et al. 2019). Sequencing data

are analysed by SymPortal using a standardized approach

across all analytical steps to ensure reproducibility and

transferability across studies (Hume et al. 2019). Paired

FASTA files are quality filtered in mothur (Schloss et al.

2009), screened for Symbiodiniaceae sequences within the

range 184–310 bp, and then collapsed to associate the
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rarest variants to more common variants on a sample by

sample basis using minimum entropy decomposition (Eren

et al. 2015). After quality control, SymPortal calculates the

presence and relative abundance of ITS2 profiles within

each Symbiodiniaceae genus through the identification of

co-occurring defining intragenomic variants (DIVs) within

samples, and those in the existing database. As different

combinations of DIVs form distinct ITS2 profiles, the

number of ITS2 profiles identified can exceed the number

of DIVs reported in a set of samples. The naming of the

profiles reflects the DIVs present in the profile, in order of

their relative abundance. For example, C27-C21-C27a

describes a symbiont genotype that contains the ITS2

sequences C27, C21, and C27a, where C27 is the most

abundant ITS2 sequence in that symbiont. Where two or

more DIVs are separated by the ‘/’ character, this signifies

that they are co-dominant in that profile.

Statistical analyses were performed using the vegan

package (v.2.5-6; Oksanen et al. 2019) in R (v.3.6.2; R

Core Team 2019). The proportion of different Symbio-

diniaceae genera and ITS2 profiles within samples were

arcsine square-root transformed before the calculation of a

Bray–Curtis distance matrix using the vegdist command.

We tested for significant differences among host species

and sites using permutational multivariate analysis of

variance (PERMANOVA) via the adonis function. As

differences in dispersion among groups can impact PER-

MANOVA analyses, we also performed an analysis of

multivariate homogeneity of dispersion (variance) using

betadisp. By evaluating the degree of imbalance in group

sample sizes and variance ratios in relation to the

simulations of Anderson and Walsh (2013), we concluded

that our PERMANOVA results were robust to Type I errors

caused by heterogeneous dispersions (see ESM: Supple-

mentary Methods and Results; Hume et al. 2020).

To validate the identification of a novel symbiont type

found at Sisters’ Island, the psbAncr marker was analysed.

The psbAncr was amplified from a subset of Platygyra

daedalea, M. ampliata and Podabacia crustacea samples

(as these species hosted the novel type) using the

PSBA_NC_F and PSBA_NC_R primer pair (Smith et al.

2017c). The amplification was performed using the high-

fidelity enzyme Primerstar GXL according to the establish

protocol for these primers (Smith et al. 2017c). Sequencing

of the PCR products was performed at Bioneer (South

Korea).

PsbAncr chromatograms were visually inspected and

were cropped according to the extent of unambiguous base

calls as sequence quality rapidly deteriorates after poly-A/

T regions. Low quality sequences resulting from the pres-

ence of psbAncr intragenomic or intergenomic variants

were discarded. The resulting sequences (GenBank acces-

sion numbers: MT513104-MT513119) were manually

aligned in MEGA X (Kumar et al. 2018) due to the pres-

ence of multiple large indels (Moore et al. 2003; LaJe-

unesse and Thornhill 2011). The sequence alignment was

analysed with MrBayes (Ronquist et al. 2012) v3.2.6 using

the Jukes-Cantor model. The MCMC was run for 2 9 106

generations, and sampled every 1000 generations with a

burn-in of 0.25. The majority 50% consensus tree was

imported into ggtree (Yu et al. 2017) v2.0.2 for

visualization.
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Results and discussion

Sequencing of the ITS2 amplicons yielded 25,869,576 raw

demultiplexed reads. Merging of the overlapping reads

resulted in 12,934,788 raw contigs, yielding 8,000,718

contigs after quality control from 438 individuals (mean:

18,266 contigs/individual). From these quality-controlled

contigs, SymPortal identified 27 profiles (7 Cladocopium;

20 Durusdinium) within our dataset based on 28 DIVs (10

Cladocopium; 18 Durusdinium) (Figs. 2, 3).

Among the five coral species sampled across reefs in

Singapore, only two symbiont genera were identified:

Cladocopium and Durusdinium (Fig. 2), consistent with

previous reports of symbiont communities in Singapore

(Reimer and Todd 2009; Guest et al. 2016a; Tanzil et al.

2016) and other Indo-Pacific reef systems (Lien et al. 2007;

Hennige et al. 2010; LaJeunesse et al. 2010; Ng and Ang

2016; Wong et al. 2016). However, the absence of genera

such as Symbiodinium differs from other marginal envi-

ronments, most notably in cases where Symbiodinium has

been reported in conspecifics (Hume et al. 2015; Smith

et al. 2017a, c; Ziegler et al. 2017). It has been suggested

that stress-tolerant Durusdinium strains may play a crucial

role in Singapore’s reefs due to their association with

warm, turbid reefs, and the apparent resilience of these

reefs to multiple bleaching events (Guest et al. 2016a;

Tanzil et al. 2016). However, of the two Symbiodiniaceae

genera observed, Cladocopium was the most common,

accounting for 89% of the symbiont community, and the

most dominant (i.e., accounting for[ 50% of reads in the

sample) genus observed in 91% of colonies. In contrast,

Durusdinium was considerably less abundant, accounting

for only 11% of the symbiont community (Fig. 2). The

relative abundance of Durusdinium on Singapore reefs is

lower than previous records for neighbouring reef pro-

vinces, including the Andaman Sea (relative Durusdinium

abundance * 35%), where corals also experience high

turbidity (LaJeunesse et al. 2010). This difference in Du-

rusdinium abundance could be related to temporal changes

in the symbiont community after bleaching events (e.g.,

Jones et al. 2008, but see McGinley et al. 2012, Smith et al.

2017a, Howells et al. 2020) or due to differences in sam-

pled host taxa between studies (different host taxa may

show a higher affinity for Durusdinium associations).

Among our samples, we identified variation in Durus-

dinium abundance among coral species with the mean

abundance ranging from 21 ± 3% (mean ± SE) in Pec-

tinia alcicornis to 3 ± 1% (mean ± SE) in Platygyra

daedalea. PERMANOVA analyses identified a significant

species effect on the symbiont community (ESM Supple-

mentary Table 1); therefore, caution should be taken when

comparing across studies with different host taxa. Indeed,
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although we did not observe Durusdinium-dominated

communities among our sampled taxa, there is evidence

among a limited number of samples that Pocillopora acuta

and Diploastrea heliopora colonies in Singaporean reefs

may have high Durusdinium fidelity (Tanzil et al. 2016;

Poquita-Du et al. 2020).

Using SymPortal (SymPortal.org), we found that the

diversity of Durusdinium profiles were most likely from the

stress-tolerant species, D. trenchii, due to the dominant co-

occurrence of the D1 and D4 ITS2 sequences and presence

across multiple hosts (ESM Supplementary Figure 1)

(LaJeunesse et al. 2014). Of the 20 Durusdinium profiles

identified, 17 were D1-4 derivatives while for two other

profiles it was not possible to determine whether they

belonged to the D1-4 or D1-4-6 lineage due to the differ-

ences in sensitivity between the DGGE method used for the

original symbiont descriptions, and the amplicon approach

used in the current study. Nevertheless, the occurrence of

D. trenchii on Singapore’s highly impacted, turbid reefs is

consistent with previous studies showing elevated abun-

dances of this species on marginal reefs (LaJeunesse et al.

2010; Keshavmurthy et al. 2014). Importantly, our obser-

vation of multiple D. trenchii profiles suggests further

diversity within this important symbiont species. Addi-

tional sampling where D. trenchii is more abundant and the

application of additional genetic markers (e.g., LaJeunesse

et al. 2014) is warranted to better understand the ITS2

profile diversity and the distribution of these putative

strains across different sites and species.

There were seven ITS2 profiles identified by SymPortal

in the most abundant genus, Cladocopium (Fig. 3). Based

on the UniFrac similarity between profiles (ESM Supple-

mentary Figure 2), these profiles can be broadly split into

three main groups, group A (C3/C3u/C115-C27-C3b, C3/

C3u-C115-C3ed, C3u/C3/C115/C27-C3bn), group B (C27-

C21-C27a, C27-C3, C27/C3/C3u-C115) and group C

(C15). PERMANOVA analyses of ITS2 profile composi-

tion indicated that host species had the greatest impact on

the ITS2 profile community structure (R2 = 0.377;

p\ 0.001), with site (R2 = 0.113; p\ 0.001) and species-

by-site (R2 = 0.128; p\ 0.001) interactions also playing a

significant role (ESM Supplementary Table 2). Rather than

reflecting host-specific Symbiodiniaceae strains, the large

proportion of variance attributed to the coral host describes

the association of different host-generalist strains with

different coral taxa. The group A profiles were widespread

across samples from all sites for Pectinia alcicornis, M.

ampliata and Platygyra daedalea, whereas group B profiles

were the dominant profiles in Pachyseris speciosa samples.

Podabacia crustacea hosted a combination of group A and
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group B profiles potentially reflecting lower fidelity for

specific strains in this coral species.

The number of distinct Cladocopium ITS2 profiles in

this study of Singaporean corals is comparable to other

studies employing SymPortal. For example, previous

studies have identified five distinct Cladocopium ITS2

profiles from the Great Barrier Reef (GBR) and eight from

the Red Sea (Camp et al. 2019; Terraneo et al. 2019).

However, the reduced taxonomic scope (GBR: 2 coral

genera; Red Sea; 1 genus) and fewer samples (GBR:

n = 14; Red Sea: n = 80) in these studies suggest Clado-

copium diversity in Singapore is lower than other regions

(ESM Supplementary Figure 3). Indeed, a recent study

from the Red Sea with a more comparable sampling design

(seven host species, six sites, n = 603) identified 74

Cladocopium ITS2 profiles (Hume et al. 2020). Low

Cladocopium diversity on reefs with high coral species

diversity is notable for two reasons. First, it suggests that

while the refuge effect of a low light environment may help

maintain coral species diversity, it may not support diverse

symbiont communities. Secondly, these patterns of diver-

sity are in stark contrast to other marginal reef systems

(LaJeunesse et al. 2008; Wicks et al. 2010), such as the

Persian/Arabian Gulf where few coral species associate

with a diverse Cladocopium lineage, C. thermophilum

(Hume et al. 2016, 2018a; Smith et al. 2017b). The host

specificity of Cladocopium strains found in the Persian/

Arabian Gulf (Smith et al. 2017b; Howells et al. 2020), and

other marginal reefs (LaJeunesse et al. 2008), were not

observed in Singapore, where single strains (represented by

an ITS2 profile) are found across multiple host species

(e.g., C3u/C3/C115/C27-C3bn). The distinct differences in

the symbiont diversity among these marginal environments

may be reflective of the duration under which these reefs

have been exposed to stressful conditions. The high tur-

bidity on Singapore’s reefs is a relatively recent phe-

nomenon, occurring as a consequence of increasing

anthropogenic activities over the past 60 yrs (Chia et al.

1988; Dikou and Van Woesik 2006). Conversely, the

Persian/Arabian Gulf has experienced thermally extreme

conditions for * 4000 yrs, providing greater opportunity

for adaptive radiation in the symbiont community (Hume

et al. 2016).

Despite low diversity of the Cladocopium communities

in Singapore, we found a distinct Cladocopium ITS2 pro-

file at Sisters’ Island. To verify that the Sisters’ Island

associated ITS2 profile was distinct from other closely

related profiles, we sequenced the psbAncr for a subset of

samples. Coral samples from Sisters’ Island formed a

monophyletic clade in our psbAncr tree (Fig. 4), in agree-

ment with the distinct SymPortal ITS2 profile. Across an

alignment of 427 nucleotides, the Sisters’ Island samples

shared two nucleotide substitutions that were distinct from

all other samples. A similar degree of psbAncr sequence

differentiation was observed between strains inferred using

ITS2 metahaplotype approach (Smith et al. 2017b), high-

lighting the utility of the psbAncr to provide additional

support for closely related strains identified through ITS2

Fig. 4 Chloroplast psbAncr

phylogeny of Cladocopium

samples classified to different

ITS2 profiles by SymPortal. The

tree was constructed through

Bayesian inference using a

Jukes-Cantor model. Samples

are labelled according to site

(RAF, Raffles; PHA, Pulau

Hantu; SEM, Pulau Semakau;

PJO, Pulau Jong; SIS, Sisters’

Island; KUS, Kusu). Support for

nodes is shown where the

posterior probabilities exceed

0.8
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intragenomic variant-based analyses. The cause of the

apparent site specificity of this profile is unclear as Sisters’

Island is not located at the geographic extremes of our

sampling regime and because all sites are within 16 km of

each other. Fine-scale differences in Cladocopium geno-

types over short distances (tens of kilometres) have been

observed in other marginal environments and were linked

to local environmental conditions (Noda et al. 2017; Hume

et al. 2018a). Deployment of in situ loggers to assess key

environmental parameters (temperature, light, salinity) will

help elucidate microhabitat differences and the potential

environmental drivers for fine-scale differences observed in

this study.

This study provides the most comprehensive survey of

Symbiodiniaceae in Singaporean corals to date, covering

five of the most locally dominant coral species at six reef

sites. We show that a few host-generalist Cladocopium

symbionts dominate the symbiont community and that the

less abundant Durusdinium community is diverse, con-

sisting of multiple D. trenchii strains. The higher taxo-

nomic resolution afforded by SymPortal identified fine-

scale differences in the Singaporean Symbiodiniaceae

communities that would have been undetected by previous

techniques. Our analyses highlight that as our resolution

improves, fine-scale environmental data will be needed to

help understand drivers of diversity on local and regional

scales. As the high-resolution ITS2 analyses become more

widespread and the usage of SymPortal framework

increases, it will be possible to identify emerging trends

with regard to important aspects of symbioses, such as the

prevalence of local adaptive radiations in marginal envi-

ronments and the timescales over which they arise.
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